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Download the free autumn activity pack 

from the Forestry Commission. Choose 

one to complete and have lots of forest 

fun.

https://www.forestry.gov.uk/autumn-

activities

Always discuss with an adult first before completing any challenges. Adult supervision must be given when online.    

A Taste of Autumn! Code Club Nature Detectives Firework Safety Poster

Forestry Commission      Write a Book Review     Create a Superhero    RSPB Wild Challenge 

Hibernating Creatures Learning Destinations Poster Make a Broom Rooster Money

Get busy in the kitchen and create an 

autumn inspired treat. Will you create 

an delicious fruit crumble? Or perhaps 

some scrumptious muffins? Or even 

pumpkin soup?

Follow us on Twitter @HanwellUni for more information about our Learning Destinations

Research about a British animal or insect 

that hibernates. Next, create a fact file 

using the information that you have 

discovered. Don't forget a photo, picture 

or an illustration too.

Create a poster  that we could use to 

advertise your favourite local Children's 

University™ Learning Destination within 

school, in our newsletter or on Twitter.

Create a witch or wizard's broom, or 

simply create a broom for sweeping 

the autumn leaves. Recycle materials  

such as fallen twigs, branches and old 

string to create your broom.

"Nature is an adventure waiting to be 

had. Get out, get busy and get wild." 

Visit RSPB Wild Challenge and complete 

one of their challenges!

http://www.rspb.org.uk/wildchallenge

Complete the Rooster Money 'Money 

Matters' activity challenge and learn all 

about money. 

http://www.childrensuniversity.co.uk/

media/294627/rooster-money-money-

matters.pdf

Visit Code Club and choose a coding 

project that inspires you, then follow 

the tutorial and have a go!

Visit the Woodland Trust's Nature 

Detectives to choose an autumn 

activity to craft, create and do.

http://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/nat

uredetectives/activities/www.codeclubprojects.org

Remember, remember, the fifth of 

November! Bonfire night is getting 

closer. Create a  poster about staying 

safe with fireworks - or about keeping 

animals and pets safe.

Visit Banbury Library to choose a 

book... or two or three! When you've 

finished reading it, write a book review 

(maximum 200 words) and share it with 

us.

Create and draw a superhero. What 

name would you choose? What about 

a costume? What superpowers would 

you give to your hero and how did 

these first appear?
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What do I do when I've finished an activity?

How do I get my evidence to you?

Where can I find more activities and Learning Destinations?

We hope that you enjoy doing these free activities over the half term

and that they inspire you to try different things and have fun whilst learning!

When you've completed your chosen activity challenge, you'll need to show us some evidence so that 

we can add the learning Children's University™ credits/hours to your passport.

Some of the activities will specify what evidence you need to show. With others, you can choose how 

to show us your evidence - for example, perhaps you might like to show us a photo, drawing or piece 

of writing. 

Remember to include with your work: your name , school year and the name of the challenge.

Please bring along your evidence with your Children's University™ passport and hand it in to Mrs 

Griffiths next term to have your CU learning hours added to your passport.

Alternatively, you can email your evidence to helen.griffiths@hanwellfields.org , then bring along your 

passport next term to have your learning hours added.

Some of the activities in our Autumn Challenge were inspired by the following Children's University™ 

Learning Destinations*:

* Banbury Library is a CU Learning Destination

* Code Club is verified through Hanwell Fields on this occasion

Check the Children's University™ website for more Learning Destinations and also follow our 

Children's University™ twitter account @HanwellUni where we will be regularly tweeting about other 

CU Learning Destinations - locally, nationally or online.

Always discuss with an adult first before completing any challenges. 

Adult supervision must be given when online.
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